
P R I V A T E  D I N I N G
a t

Corrigan’s Mayfair
28 Upper Grosvenor St, 

W1K 7EH. +4420 7499 9943
privatedining@corrigansmayfair.com  

www.corrigansmayfair.com

Discover Private Dining and Events  
at Corrigan’s Mayfair. 

Enjoy fine seasonal dining and luxurious 
spaces in the heart of Mayfair.



A FEAST FOR
THE SeasonS

Fresh off the heels of winning his Michelin Star, Chef Richard 
Corrigan opened Corrigan’s Mayfair in 2008. A focus on 

the finest seasonal produce and game, Corrigan’s Mayfair 
serves the best of the British and Irish wilds. From finned to 

feathered, furred to foraged, you’ll dine on the finest food that 
the land has to offer.

Set in the heart of Westminster, Corrigan’s is located between 
Hyde Park and Bond Street, embedded within the prestigious 

Mayfair neighbourhood. 

The restaurant is well connected by all major transport links,  
including Marble Arch, Green Park and Hyde Park Corner.
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Growing up on a farm in Co. Meath, Ireland, Richard Corrigan 
has become a key pioneer of seasonal, sustainable eating, 

influenced heavily by his farming roots.

He won his first Michelin star at Stephen Bull’s Fulham Road, 
before opening the acclaimed Michelin-starred Lindsay House 

in 1997. Since then, he has built a collection of restaurants 
spanning London and Ireland, brimming with his signature Irish 

hospitality and fine seasonal dining.

Though these venues vary, you will find a life bloodline running 
throughout - Richard’s passion for proper, unfussy food that 
sings the praise of the produce, with not a crumb (or claw) 

wasted.
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WHAT TO EXPECT
FROM OUR SPACES

Experience Richard Corrigan’s unmistakable flair with incomparable 
British cuisine - seasonal, fresh and executed at the expert hands of a 

team that has great passion for food and excellent service. Our  
restaurant boasts four unique private dining rooms, perfect for 

corporate events or a more intimate gathering of friends and family.

Our private dining menus differ per room, ranging from elegant  
tasting menus, delicious a la carte options and our stunning set 

menus, both featuring some of our best and brightest dishes. 

Here’s what to expect when joining us:

No room hire charge
Bespoke menu cards

Late licence* - until 3am**
Personalised place settings

AV equipment

Dedicated events manager
Dedicated host & waiting team

Catering for all dietary requirements
Tables dressed with our white linen

Silver and glassware

O P T I O N A L  E X T R A S  I N C L U D E
Additional decoration (e.g balloons, flowers from our trusted suppliers),  

music*, table favours, personalised invitations, personalised celebration cakes,  
bespoke wine pairings.

*additional charge applies | **in selected rooms only

“We had the most amazing evening, our friends blown away with the  
experience. All staff were very attentive and made sure we had everything we 

needed.”



The Lindsay Room, which seats up to 24 guests, is ideal for all 
occasions from a family celebration or wedding to a business 
lunch or private dinner. The room named after Richard’s first 

restaurant on Romilly Street, Soho, is decorated with personally 
selected photographs, taken throughout the years of his 

London culinary career.

Guests will dine from a seasonal three-course set menu for 
lunch or dinner. Our expert team of sommeliers can assist to 
select the perfect wines to complement your menu from our 

extensive wine list, be it a bottle of something quite special or a 
course by course wine pairing.

Seated - 24 Guests Standing - 50 Guests

NO ROOM HIRE
Choice of set menus

Cloakroom
AV Equipment

Use of Speaker System

Air Conditioning
Late License Available

Chef Corrigan Designed Menus

FACILITIES

CAPACITY

Lindsay
ROOM
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“The whole event was a massive success and our team were very happy.
The room looked amazing and everything was just as you said it would be. I 

was so pleased and it helped my stress levels immensely.”







The Chef ’s Table is a stunning dining room that seats up to 14 guests. 
With a glass wall overlooking the kitchen, you and your guests can sit 
back and watch the culinary magic unfold in the privacy of your own 
room. The forest green room is inspired by the colours of the mallard 

duck, the antique oval table set with hand decorated fine china. A 
grand culinary take on a board room, this is Park Lane luxury at its 

finest.

Take your guests through a culinary journey with the option of either 
a six-course tasting menu of a three-course a la carte. The room comes 

with your own service team and showcases the best of what we offer, 
which can also be specifically tailored to your tastes or needs.

Seated - 14 Guests

NO ROOM HIRE
Choice of set menus

Private Entrance
Window into Kitchen

Late License Available
Chef Corrigan Designed Menus

FACILITIES

CAPACITY

“Please pass on my thanks to the chefs, kitchen staff, serving staff and bar staff. 
They were efficient friendly and really assisted in making my day perfect, our 

every need attended to and nothing seemed too much trouble. The food and 
menu were outstanding, the wine’s delicious. ”

Chefs
TablE
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Situated a mere metre away from the action in the Kitchen 
Library, you experience first-hand the attention to detail that is 
applied to each and every dish. Adorned with Chef Corrigan’s 

collection of recipe books, this space accomodates up to 6 
guests.

This room is climate controlled and separated from the pass 
via a thick glass sliding door, with a velvet curtain for private 

moments. This is the table most requested by our most discrete 
guests and has seen big contracts signed and many engagement 
rings exchanged. This popular room has become synonymous 
with private dining in Mayfair, its proximity to the action on 

the pass and the chefs makes it memorable and unique.

Seated - 6 Guests

NO ROOM HIRE
Choice of set menus

Late License Available
Chef Corrigan Designed Menus

View into Kitchen
Air Conditioning

FACILITIES

CAPACITY

“The entire staff looked after us so well. The chef was great and he came over to 
chat with all of us several times. The food and cocktails were superb. And the 

kitchen library snug is fantastic. We cannot to wait to return soon!”

Kitchen
LibrarY
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The Poet’s Corner was inspired by Chef Corrigan’s great love 
of poetry and literature. This table for 10 guests is separated 
from the main dining room with two layers of curtain: a fine 

transparent gold silk to allow for some viewing and the bronze 
thick velvet privacy curtain that allows for more discrete 

moments with your party.

This unique semi-private dining space is perfect for an 
inspirational lunch meeting or celebratory dinner. Similar to 

our Chef’s Table, you can choose our six-course tasting menu 
or our three-course a la carte menu made from the freshest 

seasonal market produce.

Seated - 10 Guests

NO ROOM HIRE
Choice of menus

A La Carte Menu Available

Natural Light

Air Conditioning
FACILITIES

CAPACITY

“I’m delighted to report that Saturday evening was a great success. The food, 
wine & ambience were all excellent and the team who looked after us couldn’t 

have been more attentive. “

Poets
CorneR
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Corrigan’s Mayfair knows how to turn unusual requests into 
a memorable event, while maintaining and exuding our true 

British and Irish hospitality. We welcome you and your guests 
to dine, dance and indulge, whatever the occasion may be.

With a capacity of 85 seated and 125 standing, exclusive hire 
of the restaurant is ideal for wedding receptions, corporate 
functions, product launches or special occasions. Allow our 

team of experts to be on-hand to assist with every single detail, 
transforming the main restaurant to exactly how you visualise 

your event.

no room hire
Set Menus starting from £85 per person

AV Equipment

Natural Light

Use of Dickie’s Bar

Chef Corrigan designed menus

facilities

“The team and their clients had a great evening and everything was just right. 
They thought it was a lovely venue. I will certainly book with you again soon 
– organising the event with you was so easy and you were very responsive, 

making it a simple and stress free process for me.”

EXCLUSIVE
HIRE
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Seated - 85 Guests Standing - 125 Guests
CAPACITY







The Corrigan Collection has a number of restaurants and spaces 
throughout London and Ireland, with an array of private dining 

spaces of all sizes and occasions.

Starting in 2005 with Bentley’s Oyster Bar, Richard Corrigan and 
the Corrigan Collection team have continued to grow. 2008 saw the 
opening of 3 AA Rosette winning Corrigan’s Mayfair, followed by 
a return to Ireland with the Irish country estate and farm, Virginia 

Park Lodge in 2014. In 2019, the Collection grew further, with 
Daffodil Mulligan and adjoining basement pub Gibney’s London 

opening in East London.

2022 involved a return to Ireland, opening The Park Café in Dublin 
in Winter 2022. The Park Café uses produce from the Virginia Park 
Lodge farm, delivered daily. 2023 sees Richard taking the helm at 

the grand reopening of the top floor of the National Portrait Gallery 
- The Portrait Restaurant. 

4 Private Spaces Exclusive Hire Options
BENTLEY’S OYSTER BAR

Exclusive Hire Options
VIRGINIA PARK LODGE

3 Semi Private Spaces Exclusive Hire Options
DAFFODIL MULLIGAN

3 Private Spaces Exclusive Hire Options
THE PARK CAFE

Exclusive Hire Options
THE PORTRAIT

the corrigan
COLLECTION
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Founded in 1916, Bentley’s is one of London’s longest running and 
most beloved seafood restaurants. Under the ownership of Miche-
lin Star Chef Richard Corrigan since 2005, Bentley’s is an authentic 
expression of Chef Corrigan’s values, championing sustainable and 

seasonal produce from our independent suppliers. 

Set in the heart of the West End, Bentley’s Oyster Bar is  
located between Regent Street and Piccadilly, embedded within the 

prestigious Mayfair neighbourhood.

Seated - 60 Guests Standing - 100 Guests
The Swallow Street Rooms

The largest space, complete with private entrance, bar and bathrooms.

+4420 7734 4756
privatedining@bentleys.org
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Oyster Bar
Bentley’S

Seated - 24 Guests Standing - 40 Guests
The Swallow Den

One half of the Swallow Street Rooms, Enjoy ultimate privacy with seperate 
entrance, bar, cloakroom and bathrooms.

Seated - 20 Guests Standing - 30 Guests
The Swallow Library

The other section of the Swallow Street Rooms, adorned with books from 
Chef Corrigan’s personal library.

Seated - 15 Guests
The Crustacea Room

Decorated with artwork from Chef Corrigan’s collection, this space is filled 
with natural light. 

Seated - 26 Guests
The Rib Room

This elegant space upstairs features white table linens, bright natural light 
and William Morris designs. 







Seconds away from Old Street sits Daffodil Mulligan,  
and its basement bar Gibney’s London. 

All the craic of the Irish, at Daffodil Mulligan you can expect 
plenty of signature Irish hospitality, perfectly poured stout, an 
ever changing menu of inventive small plates and a roster of 

live music and sports.

Daffodil Mulligan boasts two semi-private spaces, as well as 
full private hire of the restaurant and Gibney’s Bar available.

+44(0)207 404 3000
booking@daffodilmulligan.com  
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DaffodiL
MulligaN

Seated - 50 Guests
Featherstone Street

This semi-private space overlooks the open kitchen, with floor to ceiling 
windows and a buzzing atmosphere

Seated - 26 Guests Standing - 40 Guests
Old Street

This semi-private space overlooking Old Street enjoys banquette seating, 
floor to ceiling windows and options for a reception area.

Standing - 100 Guests
Gibney’s London

London’s best pint of Guinness, Gibney’s Bar transports your guests to the 
heart of Dublin, with a fantastic atmosphere, screens and live music options.

Seated - 90 Guests Standing - 150 Guests
Exclusive Hire

Treat your guests to the ultimate Irish party experience, with full use of 
Daffodil Mulligan. 



If you find yourself in the Motherland, Ireland plays host to 
two members of the Corrigan Collection - Virginia Park Lodge 

and The Park Café.

VIRGINIA PARK LODGE

THE PARK CAFÉ

Farm, estate and events venue, Virginia Park Lodge is a return 
to nature, nestled between Deerpark Forest and Lough Ramor. 
Available for full private hire for weddings, corporate events 
and more, Virginia Park Lodge can host events of up to 300 

guests, with on site accomodation available. 

Opened in Winter 2022, The Park Café serves produce fresh 
from the Virginia Park Lodge gardens to the good people of 

Dublin. 

The Park Café has a variety of private dining spaces, perfect 
for sit down dinners or standing canapé events. Opt for the 

McBride or McDonnell Rooms for bright spaces that are perfect 
for showing off, or The Park Bar for a cosy corner of heaven. 

+353(01) 964 3040 
info@parkcafe.ie  

+353 49 854 6100 
info@virginiaparklodge.com
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In Ireland
CorrigaN





Find the perfect space to host your 
event or group dining, in one of our 

unique private dining rooms.

privatedining@corrigansmayfair.com

+44(0)20 7499 9943

P R I V A T E  D I N I N G
a t

Corrigan’s Mayfair
28 Upper Grosvenor St, W1K 7EH. 

www.corrigansmayfair.com


